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A MICROSEISMIC CASE STUDY:  
COTTON VALLEY TAYLOR

SANDSTONES, OVERTON FIELD



OVERTON FIELD

 Haynesville Lime discovered in 1974

 Cotton Valley Taylor Sands discovered 
in 1978

 Field development accelerated after 
Southwestern acquisition- 388 wells 
drilled from 2001 to 2005

 Cumulative Production > 530 BCF & 4.7 
MMBC from Taylor Sands

 Currently over 600 active wells still 
producing in the field

 Gross Taylor interval averages 350 ft. in 
thickness across the field

 Condensate yields range from < 5 
BC/MM to > 50 BC/MM in the field

 1st horizontal well drilled in 2005, study 
wells drilled in 2015



Williams, et al. (2001)

COTTON VALLEY 
STRATIGRAPHY

Williams, et al (2001) 
established a detailed 
sequence-stratigraphic 
interpretation of the 
Cotton Valley/Bossier 
depositional history. The 
Taylor sandstones are 
present in the BSB2 
sequence, interpreted as 
part of a lowstand 
prograding complex that 
graded basinward into a 
predominantly shaly 
Bossier lithology



STRUCTURE MAP
T/TAYLOR LIME

 Cotton Valley (Haynesville) Lime 
producers in blue

Deepest Taylor production in the East 
TX Basin, produces at depths > 
12,000

Avg. porosity  8%, permeability 0.005 
md & 27% Sw.  Slightly overpressured 
@ 0.60 psi/ft

 First horizontal well drilled by J-W 
Operating in 2005 (red star), Mud 
Creek #2H (red triangle)

Horizontal wells in this study 
identified by red lateralsW
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TYPE LOGS

 Taylor sands generally 
perforated in L1-L3 + L4 
when present and fracture 
stimulated in a single stage 
for most vertical wells in the 
field

Gross thickness ranges from 
250 – 350 ft

 L-4 generally present over 
the western half of the field 
and the best producing 
interval

 Taylor Lime provides a good 
barrier inhibiting upward frac 
growth, however some of 
the 80 bbl/min. frac jobs 
broke through this barrier in 
the vertical wells

 L-2 was target sand for both 
horizontal wells (red arrow)
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HISTORICAL MICROSEISMIC FRACTURE MAPPING RESULTS

Mayerhofer, et al. (2005) concluded symmetric fracture 
wing lengths of 1,550 ft. on each side of the wellbore in a 
N71oE azimuth, resulting in elongated “cigar-shaped” 27 
acre drainage ellipses.  Production interference was noted in 
wells as far as 2,450 ft. away along the fracture orientations

Mud Creek #2H targeted the L-4 sand & mapping 
displayed more oval and egg-shaped stimulation 
areas encompassing ~10 acres. Stage 2 
asymmetry infers a pressure sink around the 
producing Wilson #15  

Vertical Well Example

Horizontal Well Example

N71oE

1,000’

Pollard, 2007

Mayerhofer, et al., 2005



McElroy-Swann #1H Horizontal Well

NORTHERN LATERAL

McElroy-Swann #1H was drilled with an 
ELL of 5,803 ft. and completed with 20 
frac stages utilizing plug and perf 
methodology in 5 ½” casing

 The well was drilled between 12 vertical 
wells that had produced 4.6 BCF & 
98,650 BC (5.2 BCFE) from the Taylor 
sands

Wells ranged from 410 to 1,265 ft. from 
horizontal lateral, M-G-W #1H drilled 
later

 12 vertical completions occurred from 
2003 to 2006, with 9 wells completed 
during a 24 month span from 2005 to 
2006

 Pre-drill analysis calculated inefficient 
drainage from the existing vertical wells. 
Drainage ellipses were assumed to be 
oriented N71oE, consistent with the 
vertical microseismic study
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McElroy-Swann #1H (North Lateral) Microseismic Results

 Perfs and stimulated reservoir volume (SRV) for 
the 10 monitored stages are shown in alternating 
black and red colors.  Lines through each stage 
indicate the mapped azimuth in comparison to 
the N71oE azimuth

Microseismic indicated the entire Taylor interval 
was stimulated

 Results indicate the original stress field of the 
reservoir had been significantly altered by the 
fracture stimulations of the original vertical wells

 The result is a highly complex fracture pattern 
characterized by frac azimuths that vary by 70o, 
varied widths and half lengths & overlapping 
stimulation areas
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Wilkinson-McElroy-A- #1H Horizontal Well

SOUTHERN LATERAL

Wilkinson-McElroy-A- #1H was drilled with an 
ELL of 6,433 ft. and completed with 24 frac 
stages utilizing plug and perf methodology in 5 
½” casing

 In contrast to the McElroy-Swann #1H, the 
southern lateral was drilled in a relatively 
undrained section of Overton field

 The 2 vertical wells near the well path were 
drilled in 2004 and had produced less than 0.5 
BCF combined.  The 3 offsetting horizontal wells 
were drilled after the monitored well

 Pre-drill analysis calculated insignificant 
drainage risk from the existing vertical wells. 
Drainage ellipses were again assumed to be 
oriented N71oE
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Wilkinson-McElroy-A- #1H (South Lateral) Microseismic Results

 Perfs and stimulated reservoir volume (SRV) for 
the 11 monitored stages are shown in alternating 
black and red colors.  Lines through each stage 
indicate the mapped azimuth in comparison to 
the N71oE azimuth

Microseismic indicated the entire Taylor interval 
was stimulated

Mapped azimuths more closely aligned to the 
Mayerhofer, et al. study

 Fracture mapping reflected complex stimulation 
results with overlapping stages and asymmetric 
wing lengths when completing in an undrained 
area of the field
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Fracture Stimulation Stage Statistics



HORIZONTAL PRODUCTION

Wilkinson-McElroy-A- #1H

McElroy-Swann #1H

462,890 MMCF

233,442 MMCF

 First flush month of production almost 2X the M-S 
#1H gas & over 2.5X oil

 IP is 2.31 MMCFE/1000’ & EUR is 1.19 BCFE/1,000’

 Steeper decline yields lower EUR- 1.08 b factor

 Cum. Prod: 3.3 BCF & 115,075 BC- 34 BC/MM yield

 Current daily prod: 1 MMCF/D & 27 BC

 EUR: 6.6 BCF & 173,000 BC (7.64 BCFE)- 26 BC/MM 
yield

5,958 BC

16,588 BC

 Lower reservoir pressure resulted in lower flush 
production of almost 1/2 the W-M-A #1H gas & 
2.5X less oil

 IP is 1.22 MMCF/1000’ & EUR is 1.51 BCF/1,000’

 Shallower decline yields better EUR- 1.58 b factor

 Cum. Prod: 2.4 BCF & 52,100 BC- 22 BC/MM yield

 Current daily prod: 1.3 MMCF/D & 17 BC

 EUR: 8.2 BCF & 97,500 BC (8.8 BCFE)- 12 BC/MM 
yield



CONCLUSIONS

McElroy-Swann #1H- Northern Lateral

Microseismic mapping indicated the original reservoir stress field had been significantly altered 
by the earlier vertical completions, resulting in complex and more compact stimulations

Drilled between 12 vertical wells drilled 9-10 years earlier completed with fracture 
stimulations in the same reservoir

Pre-drill analysis indicated inefficient drainage from vertical wellbores, but with the risk of 
sufficient remaining reservoir pressures

Maximum observed flowback pressures were ~1350# less than the southern lateral, indicating 
reservoir drawdown after 10 years of vertical production

Partial depletion reduces IP rates, but drilling in a higher OGIP area yields a higher EUR

Wilkinson-McElroy-A- #1H- Southern Lateral

Microseismic mapping indicated fracture azimuths consistent with the earlier vertical study, 
longer frac half lengths and wider stimulated areas

Drilled in a relatively undrained area of the field- 3 vertical wells completed in the same 
reservoir 11 years prior with marginal results (<1 Bcf total cum.)

Pre-drill analysis indicated no depletion risk, but a deliverability risk associated with poor 
vertical production

No reservoir pressure drawdown results in higher IP rates from the undrained area, but a lower 
EUR reflective of lower OGIP estimates
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381’ Upward 
Growth

92’ 
Downward 

Growth

N71E
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